[The Dutch nursing concepts framework in registration and record systems].
This article reports on the results and method used in a literature review which was performed as a partial study in the Dutch National Pilot Research in Nursing Terminology. In this study literature stands for documents which are being used in nursing practice. The analysis of these documents points out that the Dutch practical nursing terminology is very heterogeneous. Concepts related to nursing diagnosis and nursing problems are used in many different ways. The arrangement of nursing terminology in general and of nursing diagnosis or nursing problems in particular, shows many dissimilarities. Indications for known classifications are small in number. There is a prodigious conceptual confusion. Community health care and mental health care show interesting efforts concerning classification, acute hospital care however only in a limited way. Community health care seems more advanced in establishing and systematizing nursing data. The results of this literature research indicate a large similarity with the results gathered at the other parts of the National Pilot Research in Nursing Terminology. The credibility of the results of this literature study is considered very high.